We are living in an age of accelerated change and disruption. With learnings from the outbreak, businesses need to leverage on their newfound agility to prepare for what’s next in the age of future shocks.

Are you aware of the different dimensions of your complex supply chain? Can you sustain your workforce engagement and productivity during uncertain times? Join PwC Vietnam’s webinar where our teams in Operations and People & Organisation Management share their views on how to build capability for your future growth.
Key highlights:

In the second talk of PwC Vietnam’s webinar talk series “Reshape for Growth”, our experts will be discussing what companies can do to prepare for future shocks through supply chain resilience and effective managing of people resources.

Key discussion points:

• The post-pandemic impacts: who are the biggest winners & losers in planned spending?
• Preparing for different scenarios: how companies can recover after the economic shocks?
• A structured approach: what are the 3 phases and what companies can do to manage liquidity, build supply chain resilience and enhance workforce productivity
• A potential game plan: the roadmap where business leaders should focus over the next 6 months

Online registration

• Register before Monday, 3 August 2020
• For more information, please contact Ms. Nguyen Dinh Phuong Thy
  Email: nguyen.dinh.phuong.thy@pwc.com
  Mobile: + 84 839610972

Speakers:

Sreenidhi Thubanakere
Director, Management Consulting, Operations

Christopher Lee (Aik Sern)
Senior Manager, Management Consulting, People & Organisation